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The present study investigates the influence of local brittle zones (LBZs) on the fracture resistance
of the heat-affected zones (HAZs) in quenched, lamellarized, and tempered (QLT) 9 pct Ni steel weld
joints. The results of Charpy impact tests using simulated coarse-grained, heat-affected zone (CGHAZ)
specimens show that the intercritically reheated (IC) CGHAZ and unaltered (UA) CGHAZ are the
primary and secondary LBZs, respectively, of the steel at cryogenic temperature. Compact crack arrest
(CCA) tests and crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD) tests were conducted at a liquefied natural
gas (LNG) temperature to measure the variations in crack-arrest toughness and crack-initiation tough-
ness along the distance from the fusion line (FL) within the actual HAZ. While CTOD tests show a
decrease in toughness when approaching the FL, i.e., the regions containing LBZs, the crack-arrest-
toughness values are found to be higher than those in the regions near the base materials. This is due
to the fact that the crack-arrest toughness is governed by the fraction of microstructures surrounding
LBZs instead of the LBZs themselves. By direct comparison of the brittle-crack-arrest toughness (Ka)
with the brittle-crack-initiation toughness (Kc), this investigation has determined that, with regard to
crack-arrest behavior, the LBZs of QLT-9 pct Ni steel do not limit the practical safety performance
of the weld joints in LNG storage tanks.

I. INTRODUCTION the fusion line (FL) by welding thermal cycles that can
produce small areas, called local brittle zones (LBZs), whichNATURAL gas is expected to be one of this century’s
exhibit abnormally poor fracture resistance. Many studiesmost important energy sources, because it provides clean
on the influence of LBZs on the fracture performance of theenergy with a high energy density, and, thus, the global
welds have shown that LBZs cause low toughness valuesdemand for liquefied natural gas (LNG) has been increasing
in multipass welded structural steel in various toughnesscontinuously. Because LNG is stored at or below its boiling
tests, such as the Charpy impact test and the crack-tip open-temperature (111 K), the inner walls of LNG storage tanks
ing displacement (CTOD) test, and reduce the resistance tomust be constructed with a material which possesses high
brittle fracture initiation.[4–8] Based upon these studies, somestrength and suitable fracture toughness at cryogenic temper-
industry standards, such as API RP 2Z,[9] have been estab-atures. The 9 pct Ni steel has been widely used for the
lished, containing, in some form, a requirement that certainconstruction of the inner walls, because of its excellent frac-
HAZ CTOD specimens must sample at least 15 pct of theture toughness at the LNG temperature. Recently, in response
coarse-grained HAZ (CGHAZ) microstructure. Meanwhile,to increasing demand for large-scale LNG storage tanks,
steel manufacturers have been performing extensive researchadvanced 9 pct Ni steels exhibiting a higher cryogenic tough-
on LBZ phenomena in newly developed structural steel.ness have been developed. One of these newly developed
Paradoxically, however, it is very interesting to note thatcryogenic steels is a quenched, lamellarized, and tempered
LBZs have not been reported to be a significant cause of(QLT) 9 pct Ni steel now used for LNG storage tanks in
actual failure in practical welded structures, although manyKorea.[1,2] The QLT process, originally developed for lower-
researchers have pointed out their deleterious influence onNi steel such as 5.5 pct Ni steel,[3] enhances cryogenic tough-
steel weldments. Related to that fact, some researchers haveness considerably compared to other conventional processes,
proposed that the conventional LBZ analysis based on asuch as quenching and tempering or double-normalizing and
“crack-initiation prevention” approach may be too conserva-tempering, due to the increased amount of stable austenite
tive, and that a “prevention of crack propagation” approachand the refinement of the effective grain size.
might be preferable, although there has been little experi-During the construction of LNG storage tanks, however,
mental verification.[10]

the excellent cryogenic fracture performance of QLT-9 pct
The present work was undertaken to reveal the influenceNi steel can be upset in the heat-affected zones (HAZs) near

of LBZs on the fracture performance of QLT-9 pct Ni steel
HAZs by an analysis of the crack-arrest behavior in an actual
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Table I. Chemical Composition and Basic Mechanical Properties of QLT-9 Pct Ni Steel

Chemical Composition (Wt Pct) Mechanical Properties at RT (at 77 K)

C Si Mn P S Ni YP (MPa) TS (MPa) EL (Pct)

0.066 0.24 0.65 0.005 0.005 9.28 640 (910) 720 (1140) 36 (34)

Table II. Welding Conditions Used in This Study

Welding Method Filler Metal Polarity Current (A) Voltage (V) Speed (cm/min) Heat Input (kJ/cm)

SAW (flat) Inconel type DCEP 320 to 360 25 to 28 25–53 average 23
SMAW (vertical) Hastelloy type AC 100 to 130 20 to 40 6–20 average 28

of the LBZs near the FL was then examined using a micro- cooling rates were approximately equivalent to those of SAW
and a SMAW, with heat inputs of 23 and 28 kJ/cm, respec-structure-distribution map constructed from the actual HAZ

specimens. Both compact crack arrest (CCA) tests and tively, in a 20-mm-thick plate.[11] These simulated welding
conditions were based on the actual welding conditions listedCTOD tests were conducted to evaluate the variations in

crack-arrest toughness and crack-initiation toughness within in Table II. The peak temperature of the second weld thermal
cycle (TP2) varied between 1473 and 823 K. In order to viewthe actual HAZs produced by the same welding processes

as used during LNG storage tank construction. In addition, the microstructures of the simulated specimens in an optical
microscope, 2 pct nital was used as a chemical etchant. Thethe LBZ effects on fracture resistance were examined by

directly comparing the brittle-crack-arrest toughness (Ka) Charpy V-notch impact specimens were machined from the
simulated specimen blanks and then tested at 77 K. Theobtained from CCA tests with the brittle-crack-initiation

toughness (Kc) calculated from CTOD test results. Although fracture surfaces of the specimens were also observed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM).there have been many studies on LBZ phenomena or tough-

ness variations in structural steel welds, few reports are
available on the change in crack-arrest toughness within
HAZs, and, furthermore, no systematic investigations have C. Fracture-Toughness Tests Using Actual HAZ
been made of the practical LBZ effects by directly comparing Specimens
crack-arrest toughness and crack-initiation toughness.

To assess the crack-arrest toughness, CCA tests were
conducted at the LNG temperature of 111 K, in accordance

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES with ASTM E1221.[12] The CCA test has many advantages
over other crack-arrest-toughness testing methods, in its use

A. Material and Welding of large-sized specimens: (1) the testing procedure has been
standardized,[12] unlike most other crack-arrest tests; (2) theThe 9 pct Ni steel used in this study was a commercial

grade used for LNG storage tanks in Korea, whose chemical notch location within the HAZ can be easily selected by
introducing a side groove in the CCA specimens; (3) unlikecomposition and basic mechanical properties are listed in

Table I. The steel plates, which have a very low P and S the double cantilever beam test using a similar-sized speci-
men, Ka can be evaluated in the CCA test even if Ka .content, were normally processed by the QLT heat treatment

(Q: heated at 1093 K for 60 minutes, then quenched; L: Kc; and (4) this test, unlike other crack-arrest tests, can be
conducted economically in the laboratory, since it does notheated at 963 K for 80 minutes, then quenched; and T: heated

at 853 K for 60 minutes, then quenched.) Steel plates of 20 require a testing machine with a large load capacity. Figure
1 is a schematic illustration of the CCA test setup and themm in thickness were machined into X-groove configura-

tions and welded along the transverse-to-rolling direction specimen geometry. The electrodischarge-machined notches
in the brittle bead in front of the side grooves were machinedby the shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) or submerged

arc welding (SAW) processes. Welding was carried out under at various distances from the FL within the HAZ. The cross-
sectional view in Figure 2 indicates the change in side-the same conditions as used during the construction of the

tanks. Table II lists the welding parameters used during groove location (equivalent to notch location). Additionally,
to measure crack-initiation toughness, the CTOD tests,welding. Nondestructive X-ray examination found no sig-

nificant defects in the completed weldments. which are generally used to evaluate the crack-initiation
fracture toughness of steel weldments, were performed at
111 K, mainly in accordance with ASTM E1290 and BS

B. Weld Simulations 7448.[13,14] Figure 3 shows the testing arrangement and
geometry of the CTOD specimen used in this study. TheWeld simulations were performed to verify the distribution

of LBZs within the HAZ of this steel. Oversized Charpy through-thickness precrack was also located at a distance
from the FL. When calculating the CTOD values from thespecimen blanks (11 3 11 3 60 mm) were thermally cycled

in a metal thermal-cycle simulator. After reaching the first crack-mouth opening displacement data, the asymmetry of
plastic deformation around the crack tip was taken into con-peak temperature (TP1) of 1623 K concerning the CGHAZ,

the specimens were cooled from 1073 to 773 K with the sideration; consequently, the “local CTOD” concept[15,16]

was used, because the weldments had strength mismatchesconstant cooling times (Dt8/5) of 13.5 and 19.4 seconds. The
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Fig. 3—Schematic illustration of CTOD test setup and specimen geometry.

(a)

Fig. 4—Relation between Charpy impact energy at 77 K and the second
peak temperature.

(b)

Fig. 1—Schematic views of (a) the setup for the CCA test and (b) the test
specimen geometry.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Determination of LBZs at Cryogenic Temperature

Figure 4 shows the results of the Charpy impact tests,
using simulated CGHAZ specimens at 77 K, as a function
of the peak temperature of the second thermal cycle. Gener-
ally, the CGHAZ can be roughly divided into four character-
istic zones, according to the peak temperature of the
subsequent thermal cycle in a multipass welding procedure:
(1) the unaltered (UA) CGHAZ, the region reheated above
the specific temperature of grain growth or not reheated at
all; (2) the supercritically reheated (SCR) CGHAZ, the
region reheated above AC3, (3) the intercritically reheated
(IC) CGHAZ, the region reheated between AC1 and AC3;
and (4) the subcritically reheated (SC) CGHAZ, the region
reheated below AC1.[4–8] Among these, the SCR CGHAZ
is often treated as fine-grained HAZ (FGHAZ) due to its
recrystallized fine grain size.[17] In Figure 4, the second
thermal cycles with peak temperatures between 1473 and

Fig. 2—Actual view of side-groove locations in CCA specimens. 1373 K stimulate the UA CGHAZ, the cycles between 1273
and 1073 K simulate the SCR CGHAZ, and the cycles
between 923 and 823 K simulated the IC CGHAZ. The
SC CGHAZ was not considered in this study, because itsbetween the austenitic weld metal and the ferritic base metal.

In both the CCA and CTOD tests, at least three toughness properties were expected to be either similar to or superior
to those of the UA CGHAZ, due to its low peak temperaturevalues were obtained under each condition, and it was the

smallest of these that was used to estimate the lower- and tempering effects. In both SMAW and SAW, the results
exhibit low Charpy impact energies in two cases: the ICbound toughness.
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Fig. 5—Optical micrographs of (a) simulated UA CGHAZ, (b) simulated
SCR CGHAZ, and (c) simulated IC CGHAZ.

Fig. 6—SEM fractographs of Charpy tested specimens at 77 K: (a) simu-
lated UA CGHAZ, (b) simulated SCR CGHAZ, and (c) simulated IC
CGHAZ.

CGHAZ and UA CGHAZ. Otherwise, the specimens simu-
lating the SCR CGHAZs show the highest value. The micro-
structures of the simulated CGHAZs were observed by primary and secondary LBZs of QLT-9 pct Ni steel at cryo-
optical microscopy. As shown in Figure 5, the UA and IC genic temperature.
CGHAZs still consist of a coarsened microstructure of prior-
austenite grains and martensite laths. On the other hand,
the SCR CGHAZs have fine grains because, as mentioned B. Microstructure-Distribution Map
earlier, the second thermal cycle above AC3 changes the
coarse-grained microstructure to a fine-grained microstruc- To verify the existence of the LBZs, a microstructure-

distribution map of this steel HAZ was constructed. Maps ofture through recrystallization.[17] The fractographs of the
specimens tested at 77 K in Figure 6 show clearly that the this sort are generally considered very useful for a systematic

understanding of the relationship between fracture behaviorIC CGHAZ specimens fracture by an intergranular mode
and the UA CGHAZ specimens fracture by a transgranular and microstructure distributions within weld HAZs.[4,18,19]

The representative microstructure-distribution map of themode. On the other hand, the SCR CGHAZ specimens, with
the highest impact value, fracture by the mixed mode of X-grooved weldment used in this study in Figure 7(a) was

constructed from the macroetched weldment shown in Fig-localized quasicleavage and mainly ductile dimple rupture.
This change in fracture mode is consistent with the change ure 7(b). The map was created by metallographic treatment

of the weldment surface and by consideration of the thermal-in impact toughness. Consequently, it is possible to conjec-
ture that the IC CGHAZ and UA CGHAZ might be the cycle history. The thermal-cycle history is indicated based
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(a)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7—Schematic views of (a) microstructure-distribution map for show-
(b)ing the change in fraction of subzones according to the notch locations,

and (b) macroetched X-grooved HAZ used to construct (a).
Fig. 8—Variations in CTOD values with distance from fusion line: (a)
SMAW specimen and (b) SAW specimen.

on the macroetched weldment, using Eq. [1] for the thermal- C. Change in Crack-Initiation and Crack-Arrest
cycle range according to peak temperature:[18,19]

Toughness Within the Actual HAZ

The results of CTOD tests for specimens that have under-r
dHAZ

5
!(AC3 2 T0)

!(Tp 2 T0) [1]
gone SAW and SMAW are shown in Figure 8. As expected,
the crack-initiation toughness, i.e., CTOD values, decrease
as the precrack location approaches the FL from the base

?
!(Tmp 2 T0) 2 !(Tp 2 T0)

!(Tmp 2 T0) 2 !(AC3 2 T0)
metal; this is attributable to the increase in the fraction of
LBZs. However, even the regions near the FL such as the
FL or FL 1 1 mm, show moderate CTOD values, and

where r is the perpendicular distance from the fusion line there are no regions showing an abrupt decrease in fracture
to the region with peak temperature (TP), Tmp is the melting toughness. This result is interesting, because the regions
temperature, T0 is the interpass temperature, and dHAZ is the near the FL have large fractions of IC CGHAZ and UA
distance between the FL and the HAZ line, observed by CGHAZ, these zones being defined as the LBZs of this
macroetching and taken as the AC3 boundary. In this study, steel’s HAZ at cryogenic temperature. Additionally, the load-
AC3 is 968 K (obtained from a dilatometry test), Tmp is 1723 displacement curves obtained from the CTOD tests for the
K, and T0 is 383 K. In addition, 1323, 968, 823, and 723 K specimens with precracks located near the FL have many
were used for TP values of the CGHAZs, FGHAZs, inter- pop-ins, as shown in Figure 9: the specimen for the FL
critical (IC) HAZs with partially transformed micro- shows many pop-ins compared with that for the FL 1 3
structures, and subcritical (SC) HAZs with tempered mm. One of the microstructural differences between the FL
microstructures, respectively. In the map, the line and the and FL 1 3 mm is the presence of LBZs (IC CGHAZ and
number indicate the notch location and welding sequence, UA CGHAZ) in the former and their absence in the latter,
respectively. It can be seen from the map that the micro- and, thus, it can be conjectured that the pop-in behaviors
structures of LBZs, i.e., primarily the IC CGHAZ and are related to the existence of LBZs and to the crack-arrest
secondarily the UA CGHAZ, are found mainly at the FL or behavior, as described subsequently.

The results of the CCA tests at 111 K are presented inFL 1 1 mm.
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(a)Fig. 9—Load-displacement curves obtained from CTOD tests using speci-
mens precracked at fusion line (FL) and FL13 mm, respectively.

Figure 10. Unlike the CTOD test results, the crack-arrest
toughness values at the regions between the FL and FL 1
3 mm are much higher than those at the FL 1 5 mm and
FL 1 7 mm. These results are somewhat surprising because
the regions near the FL have a larger LBZ fraction at their
crack tips than the FL 1 5 mm and FL 1 7 mm regions,
these latter two regions being expected to have almost
exactly similar mechanical properties to the base metal
because of the relatively low peak temperature of the welding
thermal cycle. However, this result can be understood by
considering the microstructure-distribution map in Figure 7.
The main difference in microstructures between the high- (b)
arrestability regions and the other regions is not the existence

Fig. 10—Variations in crack arrestability along the distance from fusionof LBZs, but rather the large fraction of FGHAZs. By defini- line: (a) SMAW specimen and (b) SAW specimens.
tion, FGHAZs have a very fine grain size due to recrystalliza-
tion during welding, and this results in their increased
toughness relative to the base metal. Malik et al.[10] have
suggested that crack-arrest behavior is not a weakest-link-

the 20-mm-thick CTOD specimens and the CCA specimenstype event to be controlled by the most embrittled region
of the same thickness but featuring 5-mm-deep side groovessuch as LBZs, but rather a collective event that reflects the
should first be considered, since fracture toughness increasesfracture toughness of the whole microstructure surrounding
with decreasing thickness. The Japanese standard WES-the crack-initiation point. In a similar light, a comparison
3003[20] reports the following correction method for Ka , inof the CCA test results with the microstructure-distribution
accordance with the thickness change for steels used at lowmap clearly indicates that the high crack arrestability near
temperature, like the 9 pct Ni steel:the FL is controlled by the rule-of-mixtures of the micro-

structures at the crack-tip front of the CCA specimens and,
f (B) 5 1 2

1
20

(B 2 30) [2a]thus, by the large fraction of FGHAZs irrespective of the
presence of LBZs, although the fraction of LBZ at the FL
and FL 1 1 mm is large enough to initiate a brittle crack.

Ka(B1) 5 Ka(B2) ?
f (B1)

f (B2)
[2b]

D. Effects of LBZs on Fracture Resistance where B is the specimen thickness in millimeters, and Ka(B)
is the Ka value of the specimen with a thickness of B.Direct comparison of brittle-crack-initiation toughness

with brittle-crack-arrest toughness is one of the easiest ways Machida et al.[21] applied this equation to a QT-treated 9 pct
Ni steel and reported that they could successfully predictto determine whether or not brittle facture has occurred. If

Kc is higher than Ka and a brittle crack initiates, the crack the toughness of a specimen with other thicknesses. Simi-
larly, here, the crack-arrest-toughness values obtained fromcannot be arrested without propagation into a low-stress or

high-temperature region. Conversely, if Ka is higher than the specimens with side grooves were corrected by the correc-
tion ratio f (20)/f (15) 5 1.5/1.75. Figure 11 shows the thick-Kc , the initiated brittle crack can easily be arrested. In this

case, the associated pop-in behaviors can also be observed. ness-corrected value of Ka .
Next, the brittle-crack-initiation toughness, represented bySo, the direct comparison of Ka with Kc is very effective in

predicting the practical risk level associated with an LBZ. Kc , must be extracted from the CTOD toughness. Generally,
CTOD can be expressed byFor direct comparison, the thickness difference between
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(a)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 11—Correction of thickness reduction due to side-groove in CCA
specimen: (a) SMAW specimen and (b) SAW specimen.

d 5 del 1 dpl 5
K 2(1 2 v2)

msYSE
1

rp(W 2 a)

rp(W 2 a) 1 a
Vg [3] (b)

Fig. 12—Comparison of corrected Ka with Kc as calculated by Eq. [5]: (a)
where del and dpl are the elastic and the plastic terms of the SMAW specimen and (b) SAW specimen.
CTOD, respectively, and other symbols are the standard
notation in ASTM E1290.[13] Thus, Eq. [4] has been used
for the conversion of CTOD to K.[10,21] lower than the Kc value converted by the assumption of del/

dpl 5 1. Ray et al.[22] have reported that the ratio of del/dplK 2 5 msYSE(del) [4]
in tough HY-80 steel is approximately 0.25. Based upon the
previous consideration, we see in Figure 12 that the Kawhere m is a dimensionless constant that is approximately

1 for a plane-stress condition and approximately 2 for a values of the HAZs are higher than the Kc ones, which are
converted in a reasonable way. In particular, Ka is muchplane-strain condition, and sYS and E are the yield strength

and elastic modulus, respectively. The measured CTOD higher than Kc near the FL, where LBZs are mainly located.
Even in the unacceptable case of del 5 dmeasured, the Ka valuetoughness in Figure 8 is the sum of del and dpl , and, thus,

del should be extracted from the measured CTOD value of the HAZs is much higher than Kc in SMAW specimens
and is similar to Kc in SAW specimens. Therefore, it is(dmeasured) to predict Kc . Since it is not easy to estimate the

exact ratio of del/dpl , various ratios of del/dpl are assumed in apparent that even if a brittle crack initiates at (or near)
LBZs, it will be easily arrested after only a short propaga-this study.

Figure 12 shows a direct comparison between the thick- tion distance.
The crack-arrest behavior is shown schematically in Fig-ness-corrected value of Ka and the converted Kc value using

various ratios of del/dpl . The converted Kc value decreases ure 13. When there is a through-thickness crack near the
FL, the LBZs exist in the form of a continuous band alongwith decreasing ratio of del/dpl . In the figure, del can be

assumed to be equal to dmeasured only when the obtained the direction of crack propagation. In this case, maintenance
of a crack front through the thickness and continued propaga-CTOD is the critical CTOD (dC), i.e., dpl is almost negligible.

However, the case is not applicable in this study, because tion depend on the toughness of the material adjacent to the
LBZs as well the LBZs themselves, indicating that, for crackthe obtained maximum CTOD (dm) includes both del and

dpl , which are in the relationship del , dpl , as shown in propagation featuring a uniform shape, the microstructures
surrounding the LBZs should have similar toughness to theFigure 9. So, it can be predicted that the actual Kc value is
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behaviors are weakest-link-type events controlled by the
most brittle microstructures, such as the LBZ.

4. By comparing the brittle-crack-arrest toughness (Ka) with
the brittle-crack-initiation toughness (Kc), it is found that
Ka is much higher than the Kc value converted from the
CTOD value at the regions near the FL, where the LBZ
mainly exists. Therefore, a brittle crack initiating in the
LBZ is expected to be arrested after propagating a very
short distance. This arrest behavior is also verified by
the pop-in phenomenon observed in CTOD tests. It can
be concluded that the LBZ of the QLT-9 pct Ni steel is
not a critical risk factor in the safety of actual weld
joints in LNG storage tanks, from the viewpoint of crack-
arrest behavior.

Fig. 13—Schematic illustration of a crack front following LBZs. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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